Bimanual recoupling by visual cueing in callosal disconnection.
The cerebral control of bimanual movements is not completely understood. We investigated a 59-year-old, right-handed man who presented with an acute bimanual coordination deficit. Magnetic resonance imaging showed a lesion involving the entire corpus callosum, which was found on stereotactic biopsy to be an ischemic infarct. Paired-pulse transcranial magnetic stimulation indicated that the patient had a lack of interhemispheric inhibition, while intracortical inhibition in motor cortex of either side was normal. Functional magnetic resonance imaging showed activation of the left SMA, the bilateral motor cortex and anterior cerebellum during spontaneous bimanual thumb-index oppositions, which were uncoupled as evident from simultaneous electromyographic recordings. In contrast, when the bimanual thumb-index oppositions were cued by a visual stimulus, the movements of both hands were tightly correlated. This synchronized activity was accompanied by additional activations bilateral in lateral occipital cortex, dorsal premotor cortex and cerebellum. The data suggest that the visually cued movements of both hands were recoupled by action of a bihemispheric motor network.